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Goals of this presentation
● Background info on BSTs
● Determining contents and 
accessing data
● Walkthrough of operationalizing 
research questions with BSTs
● Highlight some tips, tricks and 
peculiarities
● Learn to access data and 
documentation
● Learn when to use BSTs vs. print 
resources
● Gain transferrable knowledge 
about operationalizing research 
questions using BSTs
Participant outcomes
What are BSTs?
● Data tape files produced from 1961-1996; digitized by 2001.
● Becomes standard data product for Census: “this series provides cross-tabulations 
of two or more variables at fine levels of geographic detail.” (1996 Census 
Catalogue)
● Account of development given in Administrative report of the 1961 Census, 
“Chapter V: The tabulation programme”
● Also called “User Summary Tapes” in some years (1976, 1981)
● Replaced by Topic-Based Tabulations in 2001 (2001 Census Catalogue)
Structure of presentation
1. Background info
2. Accessing data and documentation
3. Walkthroughs of 3 research questions
What do BSTs look like?
● Structured text files
● Filenames taken from tape names
● Readable with text editors like 
Notepad, Notepad++ (pictured), or 
EditPad
● Require syntax to make tabular
● Multiple tables in each tape/file
○ Values for all variables in all tables for 
same unit of observation in same row
What do BSTs look like? (cont’d)
● Each record/row usually a geographic unit
○ BSTs available at fixed levels:
■ Enumeration Area (EA)
■ Census Tract (CT)
■ Municipality 5,000+ (later, CSD)
■ CMA/CA
● Sometimes multiple record per geographic 
unit
○ EG, 602 MM-Z50 “Five-year age groups” 
(1966) has “maximum of sixteen records per 
E.A.: One record for each possible 
Combination of sex, residence, and marital 
status. (2 x 2 x 4). Records with a zero 
population In the particular… combination 
are dropped.” (File descriptions of all 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 1961 and 1966 
Census summary tapes)
How to find out what’s in the BSTs
Apart from documentation:
● Census reports and catalogues
● UofT MDL site
Census reports and catalogues
Inconsistent coverage of BST descriptions
● 1981 - 1996: Census catalogues
● 1971 - 1976: no descriptions outside documentation
● 1961 - 1966: Administrative reports of Censuses
Census catalogues and administrative reports available in Internet Archive StatCan 
collection
How to access BST data
Two best sources of data:
● UofT Map and Data Library
● DLI EFT
Alternative, partial sources:
● CHASS (back to 1981)
● <odesi> (back to 1991; maybe including 1981 also)
UofT MDL
https://mdl.library.utoronto.ca/collections/numeric-data/census-canada
Advantages
● HTML-based directory of BSTs 1961-1976
● Syntax files and output (SPSS and SAS) often available, plus raw data, most 
documentation and some extras
Issues
● Migration to new site not complete, some broken links
● Some Official Lists (geography reference missing)
● Minor errors in some old syntax files
UofT MDL (cont’d)
Example: documentation available for 1966 BST
● Description of EA Summary Tape Files, 1966 (Statistics Canada)
● Census of Canada, 1961 - 1966: Information Guide for User Summary Tapes 
(Statistics Canada)
● File Descriptions of all Dominion Bureau of Statistics 1961 and 1966 Census 
Summary Tapes (Created by University of Alberta)
● Geographic reference files:
○ Official grouping of enumeration areas into townships, municipalities, parishes, cities, towns, 
villages, etc. (Atlantic provinces,  Quebec, Ontario, Western provinces)
○ Official grouping of enumeration areas (Census Tracts, Cities from 10,000 and over (excluding 
census metropolitan areas) with an urban fringe)
UofT MDL (cont’d)
Example: BST data download from 1961 Census
● Codebook (ASCII)
● Record layout (ASCII)
● Tabular data file (SAV)
● SPSS syntax file (SPS)
● Data file (ASCII)
Remember: ASCII files can be opened with text editors
DLI EFT
Accessed via FTP: MAD_DLI_IDD_DAM > Root > census_pop_recens
● Organized by census year
● 1961: folder called “Cross-tabs”; 1966-1966: data in “BST” folder; documentation in “Doc” folder
Advantages:
● All data in raw, ASCII format - no tabular formats or syntax files
● Lots of original documentation, including Official Lists
Issues:
● No handy directory outside of documentation
● No tabular data or syntax
Geographic documentation
Available geographic reference products vary by year and may include:
● Reference maps
● Geography tape files and Geographic Attribute Files (GAF) - point files of EA 
locations
● Record layout and Codebook files (often only province and country/district/CD)
● Official lists
Note: Official lists the only way to definitively tie geographies to named locations
Operationalizing research questions
Walkthrough questions derived from a research project “to analyze demographic 
trends and the structure of the labour force in regions of Northern Ontario” by 
Economics profession David Leadbeater.
● Structure of labour force by CD, 1961-1996
● Class of worker by CD, 1961-1981
● Income by pre-amalgamation municipality, Timmins, 1961-1981
Walkthrough: 
Composition of 
labour force
Composition of labour force: size, 
participation rate, employment and 
unemployment rates, by sex and by 
age groups (15-64 and 65+), by CD
Walkthrough: Composition of labour force (cont’d)
What can we get from print materials? (1976)
● Labour force activity by marital status, age and sex : Canada, provinces, census 
metropolitan areas (no CD level data)
● Labour force activity by sex (no age data)
● Labour force participation rates by age and sex : Canada, provinces, census 
divisions (no labour force activity data)
● Labour force participation rates by age and sex, 1971 and 1976 : census divisions, 
municipalities of 5,000 population and over (ditto)
Walkthrough: Composition of labour force (cont’d)
Walkthrough: Composition of labour force (cont’d)
1976: which data table do we need?
Via MDL 1976 Census page, under “Census Division/Subdivision Level – Long Form”
Walkthrough: Composition of labour force (cont’d)
Folder contents:
● .eb and .ascii files are actually the same
● Codebook and layout file were available through download page (previous slide)
● Documentation not bundled for this BST
Walkthrough: Composition of labour force (cont’d)
Problem!
Fortunately, it was easily fixed by editing the syntax file and re-running it on the raw 
data.
Walkthrough: Composition of labour force (cont’d)
Data is available in semi-long format - 
see screenshot of layout file, right.
Fortunate: we have total labour force 
and labour force 65+ already given for 
all activity variables.
Walkthrough: Composition of labour force (cont’d)
Next problem: no CD codes in syntax, output, codebook, or layout file!
Can we assume current SGC codes were applicable in 1976?
Walkthrough: Composition of labour force (cont’d)
Source: Census divisions and subdivisions, Ontario
Walkthrough: Class 
of worker
Class of worker data for Ontario CDs, 
1961-1981.
Class of worker: definition varies per 
year but often includes wage earners, 
self-employed, and unpaid family 
workers
Walkthrough: Class of worker (cont’d)
What can we get from print materials? (1971)
● Class of worker and 1970 wage distribution (province and CMA)
● Employment income by sex, class of worker, age and weeks worked, full- and part-time
● Industries by sex, showing age, class of worker and number of non-Canadian born, for census 
metropolitan areas (Calgary-Quebec) and (Regina-Winnipeg) 
● Industry divisions and major groups by sex, showing age, class of worker and number of married females, 
for census metropolitan areas (place of work)
● Occupations by sex, showing age, marital status and class of worker, for Quebec and Ontario
Walkthrough: Class of worker (cont’d)
Via MDL 1971 Census page, under 
“Enumeration area, long form.”
Note: many more tables on class of 
worker available at CT and CMA 
level, but none others that can be 
rolled up to CD.
Walkthrough: Class of worker (cont’d)
Variables available at EA level - from documentation PDF  on download page (see 
previous slide)
Walkthrough: Class of worker (cont’d)
Identifying the CDs, also from documentation PDF (“List of Counties and Census 
Subdivisions) - note that the CD numbers are different than 1976 CDs in previous 
walkthrough.
Walkthrough: Class of worker (cont’d)
But notice a twist for 1961 data - 4 records per EA!
Walkthrough: 
Income by 
community Average income and income quintiles by constituent community of the 
amalgamated City of Timmins
Walkthrough: Income by community (cont’d)
Challenge 1: how can we identify the constituent communities in the amalgamated 
City of Timmins?
● By using the Official Lists to identify the EAs that comprise these communities
Challenge 2: how can we roll EA-level data up to aggregated communities
● We can sum EA-level incomes quantiles to get community data
● The big problem: can we determine community-level averages from the EA-level 
averages?
Walkthrough: Income by community (cont’d)
From the Official List (available from DLI EFT):
Walkthrough: Income by community (cont’d)
Let’s look at that more closely…
● Earlier BSTs: many (all?) use Electoral Districts, not CDs, to disambiguate EAs
● Standard Geographical Classification (SGC) implemented in 1970 but doesn’t 
appear to structure data the same way as it does now
Walkthrough: Income by community (cont’d)
We can use the 
Geographic 
Attribute File 
(GAF) to map 
the location of 
the EAs and 
confirm our 
assumptions.
Walkthrough: Income by community (cont’d)
That lines up pretty well with the 
constituent parts of the Timmins CA 
from a 1961 reference map
Walkthrough: Figuring out geography (cont’d)
We can create lookup tables for the aggregated communities and use VLOOKUP in 
Excel to give each EA’s record a “locality” value to sum total numbers of individuals 
per income quantile per community
Walkthrough: Income by community (cont’d)
Average income per community:
A
C
 = I
C
 / P
C
Where A
C
 is average income at the aggregated community level, I
C
 is the total income 
for the community, and P
C
 is the total population for the community.
Walkthrough: Income by community (cont’d)
Average income per community:
A
C
 = I
C
 / P
C
> A
C
 = Σ(A
E
 x P
E
) / Σ(P
E
)
Where A
E
 is average income at the EA level, and P
E
 is the total population for the EA, 
and Σ is the sum of these for all EAs in a given municipality.
Walkthrough: Income by community (cont’d)
Average income per community:
A
C
 = I
C
 / P
C
BUT!!!
We can try to validate the calculation and there appears to be a problem with some of 
the data: due to rounding? Due to suppression?
Walkthrough: Income by community (cont’d)
Variables in A2ECN001:
● Number of people earning income (P
I
)
● Average income earned (A
I
)
● Number of people earning employment income (P
E
)
● Average employment income earned (A
E
)
● Employment income as a percentage of total income (R)
For each EA, we would expect that R = (A
E 
x P
E
) / (A
I
 x P
I
)
… but it isn’t.
Walkthrough: Income by community (cont’d)
Solution? StatCan offers custom tabulations for Census data as early as 1971.
Additional reading - a very partial list
● Vince Gray and Liz Hill’s “The Academic Data Librarian Profession in Canada: 
History and Future Directions” (also published in Databrarianship)
○ Discusses tape-buying Census consortia which led to the development of the DLI
● Gail Curry’s “SPSS Syntax Files: A Do-It-Yourself Primer” and Vince Hill’s “Basics 
of writing SPSS syntax files” (DLI Training presentations)
○ Good intros to SPSS for the uninitiated. Gail’s addresses importing fixed-width alphanumeric data 
without syntax files
● Julie Marcoux’s “Basics of Extracting Data with SPSS - Fun with Historical 
Census” (DLI Training presentation)
○ Discusses PUMFs, which were not addressed in this presentation
What have we (hopefully) learned?
● What we can get from BSTs that we can’t get from print sources
● How to parse geographic codes in BSTs
● Variability in data availability and documentation from Census to Census
● How to roll up EA-level data into higher levels of geography - and potential 
pitfalls in doing so
And,
● Had an opportunity to reflect on the challenges of working with 50+ year old data 
and documentation, and how this relates to current data preservation initiatives
